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I APPLE APRICOT I 
experience. Both of these conditions the teacher But when we remember the red seed-pods of the 
can understand and at least partially control. rose, sometimes called " rose apples," the rela
He can, before he presents a new topic, investi- tionship does not appear so strange. We can 
gate what the child already knows about it. also see . a resemblance between the exquisite 
This will tell him whether the child can apper- pink-and-white blossoms of the apple-tree and 
ceive the topic at all and, if so, to what extent the wild roses which bloom in such profusion 
and in what way. along our country roads. It was probably as a 

Such a preparation brings all or the most valu- hybrid of two species of small wild crab-apples 
able part of the related T H E A PP LE A N 0 c 0 u s 1 N R 0 s E that the apple as we 
experience possessed by .. ~"· -· Y. ... • _ •. , ~~· . .......... _ ....... ,.... ·-· _ -.~ know it in history first 
the child actively to r1 

'-Rose Fiower a p p e a r e d in Asia 
bear on the new idea. ~;gt.i( '"'~"' • •• · Minor . 

• 

thus insuring its apper- No fruit can be . cu1-
ception. Later, as the tivated over so wide an 
new subject becomes , area of the globe, and 
better mastered, the leaf : -=.7; .. ·- t none is grown so far 
teacher can suggest the ·n-se Frut't ~ north. In Europe there 
connexions between it I '-U ·J are apple orchards in 
and other related sub - . Fruit ::! Scandinavia, and as far 
jects thus increasing $ oFApple ' south as the mountain 
the degree of organiza- ~ · regions of Spain. The 
tion of material in the apple-tree thrives best, 
pupil's mind. Finally, however, in the middle 
the ideas thus mastered . . · · " __ · .! temperate climates. 
can be continually re- f . , The United States 
vived at the sugges- · . Apple Ftower ! is the greatest apple 
tion of the teacher in . ~ country .in the world . 

. order to interpret new " ·-.. - _, .. __ The actual nnm ber of 
Notice what a striking family likeness there is not only be-

material or solve new tween the leaves and blossoms of the apple and the rose, but varieties produced in 
problems. between the fruits (really the seed-pods in both cases). Many North America is not 

From this point of other orchard fruits belong to this same great rose family. far S h 0 r t of 1 ,OOO, 
view the teacher is seen to have the task of although only about 100 varieties are corn
not merely connecting the new object with mercially profitable. 
familiar experience, but also that of helping Apples are among the most delicious as well as the 
the child to see how, in the light of his ex- most wholesome of fruits . They can be stored and k ept 

f many months. Cider is made by pressing out the juice 
perience, the comprehension o the new topic of the apple, and from this juice the be~t vin(-\gar is made. 
is worth while. In this aspect apperception is .All the conunon speci(-\s at>e d eveloped fro;n the Py?"Us 
very intimately related to the educational malu.s; order Rosacece. 

theory of Interest. APRICOT (a'pri-cot). When the first warm 
APPLE. The apple is the king of fruits, and it breath of spring moderates the winter 's chill the 
has been cultivated since the earliest times of fruit buds of the apricot trees begin to stir. The 
which we have any knowledge. Charred remains dainty shell-pink blossoms beautify the bare 
of apples have been found in ruins of prehistoric twigs of the mother tree long before most other 
lake-dwellings, and rude pictures of this fruit fruits have heard the gentle call to waken. Al
were carved long ago by the Stone Age men. though closely related to the peach and plum, 
References to it are common in the literature of the apricot does not survive in the colder regions 
almost all countries and all ages, and fairy- tale as do its cousins ; this, no doubt, is mainly 
and folk-lore abound with stories of apple-trees because of its early-blooming habit. 
and golden apples. The apple is mentioned in Tiny leaves appear soon after the flowers, and 
the Bible many times ; the Greeks held the when the petals have fallen away the tree is 
Apple of Discord, aw-arded by Paris to the god- covered with luxuriant light green foliage. The 
dess Aphrodite, responsible for the fall of Troy; small green fruits grow very slowly until the 
and Pliny, a ·writer of ancient Rome, tells of stone is formed, but after the pip has developed 
twenty-two varieties of apples common in his they fill out rapidly and ripen in the latter part 
day. The fruit was probably introduced into of July and in August. Indeed, the name 
England by the Romans during the three apricot comes from Arabic and late Greek words 
centuries that they ruled this island. meaning "early ripening." 

It seems curious to find that the apple belongs The fruit resembles both the peach and the 
to the g;reat rose family, as do also the peach, plum. The tree is plum-like in leaf and habit, 
cherry, plum, raspberry and many other fruits. and peach-like in bark. Each tree bears a large 

For any .subject not found in its alphabetical place .see in/ormatiota 
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